ARCHITECTURES VISITING PROFESSORS

OCTOBER 2019

15th
MICHAEL JAKOB - GENEVE
Discussant: Marco Biraghi (DAStU)
On standardisation (in architecture, design, landscape architecture)

21st
KEVIN HOM - NEW YORK
Discussant: Alessandro Baldacci (DAStU)
Pursuit of Good design for Good Causes

24th
ANDREAS LICHTBLAU - WIEN
Discussions: Roberto Rizzi and Stefania Sabatinielli (DAStU)
Housing into question

25th
JESÚS DONAIRE - MADRID
Discussant: Maria Francesca Di Gennaro
La casa mediterranea

30th
SIMONA MALVEZZI - BERLIN
Discussant: Gancarlo Floridi (DAStU)
Readymade Architecture

31st
ALEXANDER EISENSCHMIDT - CHICAGO
Discussant: Hartmut Frank
The Good Metropolis

NOVEMBER 2019

7th
ANNEGRET BURG - POTSDAM
Discussant: Michele Caja (DABC)
Berlin. The ever changing city

12th
CARLES MURO - BARCELONA
Discussant: Pierre-Alain Croset (DAStU)
Potential Architecture

19th
ONDŘEJ ČÍSLER - PRAGUE
Discussant: Domenico Chizzoniti (DABC)
Spaces and Bridges

20th
RICHARD INGERSOLL
Discussions: Marco Bovati and Amin Afshar (DAStU)
We don’t need any more buildings

28th
STEFAN VIETHS
Discussant: Michele Caja (DABC)
Three Museums

29th
MÓNICA LUENGO ANÓN - MADRID
Discussant: Lionella Scazzosi (DABC)
"Management plan": a strategic tool for the Preservation and valorisation of UNESCO sites

DECEMBER 2019

2nd
MARCO HEMMERLING - COLOGNE
Discussant: Luigi Cocchiarella
Informed Architecture

10th
ANTÔNIO CARVALHO - LISBON
Discussants: Ivica Cović and Claudia Parenti (DAStU)
Space + People = Architecture

13th
SILJA TILLNER - WIEN
Discussant: Andrea Parma (DAStU)
Housing 5.0